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ABSTRACT 

Background: For many people, varicose veins and spider veins are simply a cosmetic concern. For other 

people, varicose veins can cause aching pain and discomfort. Sometimes varicose veins lead to more-serious 

problems. 

Objective: To evaluate the effect of staging down of the lower limb varicose veins by injection sclerotherapy 

before surgical treatment in comparison with the standard procedure. 

Patients and Methods: Included 40 patients, aged 25–42 years (Range), who were recruited from the 

outpatient clinic of the Department of Vascular Surgery, Al-Hussein University Hospital. All patients were 

followed up monthly for 6 months. The duration of the study had been from 6 to 12 months from July 2018 

to July 2019. Patients were divided into 2 groups: group I: In this group patients with varicose veins were 

treated stage down before surgery and control group: This was an age and sex matched group of patients with 

the first group. The clinical and hemodynamic assessments were carried on. Duplex ultrasound was done at 

the end of follow up period to detect the degree of improvement. 

Results: Mean duration of varicose veins was 3.0 ±0.2 with a range of (1.5-5) years. Varicose veins were 

distributed in leg in 50% of group I and 70% of group II. Median baseline anatomical extent of varicose veins 

was 5 and 6 in group I and II respectively with range of 4-9. As regard symptoms, aching was present in 5% 

of cases,, heaviness was in 5%, itching in 10% of cases, cosmetic concerns was in 5%, swelling in 0% of 

cases. Regarding post intervention complications, pain was present in 15% of cases, swelling in 5%, bruising 

in 10% of cases, and discoloration in 0%, and pigmentation in 10% of cases. As regard comparison of the 

two groups regarding the patient satisfaction score, 40% of cases were highly satisfied in group one, 

compared with 25% of cases of group II. There was a high significant improvement of anatomical extent of 

varicose veins over 6 months follow up period. 

Conclusion: Sclerotherapy before surgical treatment provided symptomatic relief and significant 

improvements and patient satisfaction in patients diagnosed with uncomplicated varicose veins. 

Keywords: Varicose Veins, Sclerotherapy, Chronic Venous Insufficiency, Endovascular Management. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     For many people, varicose veins and 

spider veins are simply a cosmetic 

concern. For other people, varicose veins 

can cause aching pain and discomfort. 

Sometimes varicose veins lead to more-

serious problems. Varicose veins may be a 

signal to higher risk of other circulatory 

problems. Treatment may involve self-

care measures or procedures by your 
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doctor to close or remove veins 

(Papadakis et al., 2019). 

     Lower limb varicose veins are a 

common disease that affects almost a 

quarter of the adult population. They 

affect women more frequently than men 

(Barandiaran et al., 2012). It has a point 

prevalence of 20–25% in women, and10–

15% in men over the age of 15 years. The 

overall prevalence has been reported as 

20–60 % (Kanwar et al., 2010). 

     Other reasons for the development of 

varicose veins are refluxes in other truncal 

veins, such as the small saphenous vein 

(SSV), the anterior or posterior thigh 

circumflex vein, the Giacomini vein, and 

perforating veins. Imaging studies are 

generally not necessary for the extremity 

with color Doppler US (CDUS) 

(Oguzkurt, 2011). 

     Duplex ultrasonography (DUS) has 

evolved to become the primary diagnostic 

tool used to evaluate patients with 

superficial venous insufficiency (SVI) 

(Khilnani, 2013). 

     Patients for whom discomfort is the 

main problem should be advised that 

wearing support hosiery which can 

provide good relief. Elevation of the legs 

may relieve symptoms. Advice about 

regular exercise sounds sensible, but is not 

supported by any evidence. For people 

who are obese weight loss may reduce 

symptoms and would make any 

intervention easier and safer (but losing a 

lot of weight may make varicose vein 

more visible (Papadakis et al., 2019). 

     Surgical or endovascular ablation of 

the GSV is indicated when incompetence 

at the sapheno-femoral junction is present. 

Surgical ablation in the form of stripping 

has been considered the “gold standard” 

against which the less invasive newly 

introduced endovenous ablation 

techniques are compared (Sarma, 2014). 

     Foam sclerotherapy (FST) offers a 

number of advantages over traditional, 

liquid sclerotherapy, and allows a skilled 

practitioner to treat veins of larger 

diameter, including saphenous trunks. The 

ease of use, low complication rate, and 

high rate of efficacy make foam 

sclerotherapy are important tools in the 

treatment of varicose veins and venous 

ulcerations (Gibson and Kabnick, 2016). 

     The aim of the present work was to 

evaluate the effect of staging down of the 

lower limb varicose veins by injection 

sclerotherapy before surgical treatment in 

comparison with the standard procedure. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This was a prospective comparative 

clinical study conducted in Al-Azhar 

University Hospitals over a period of 6 

months on 40 patients who presented with 

spider varicose veins. Their age ranged 

from 25 to 42 years. Patients were divided 

into 2 groups: Transplant group: Patients 

with varicose veins were treated stage 

down before surgery, and control group: 

Age and sex matched. 

Inclusion criteria: Varicose veins with 

no previous open surgical or endovascular 

interventional options. 

Exclusion criteria: Renal failure on 

hemodialysis and active overwhelming 

infection in the affected limb that 

threatens the patient's life. 

     Each sharing person underwent the 

following: 
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A. History taking: Detailed history 

for all patients and past history of 

previous interventions either endovascular 

or open vascular. 

B. Clinical examination: Blood 

pressure, pulse, cardiovascular, 

neurological and respiration assessment 

and clinical assessment of the patient, 

degree of varicose veins. 

C. Investigations: Laboratory 

workup and Duplex study and CT 

angiography Cardiological assessment. 

     In group I, varicose veins were injected 

to decrease its size and volume before 

remove it surgically, group II injection 

was done postoperatively. 

     All patients were followed up monthly 

for 6 months. The clinical and 

hemodynamic assessments of limb 

perfusion were carried on. Duplex 

ultrasound was done at the end of follow 

up period to detect the degree of 

improvement. 

Ethical Consideration: Study protocol 

had been submitted for approval by 

Institution Research Board (IRB) of 

Faculty of Medicine, Al-Azhar University. 

Informed verbal consent had been 

obtained from each participant sharing in 

the study. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Recorded data were analyzed using the 

statistical package for social sciences, 

version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, 

USA). Quantitative data were expressed 

as mean± standard deviation (SD). 

Qualitative data were expressed as 

frequency and percentage. 

The following tests were done: 

• Independent-samples t-test of 

significance was used when comparing 

between two means. 

• Chi-square (x2) test of significance was 

used in order to compare proportions 

between two qualitative parameters. 

• The confidence interval was set to 95% 

and the margin of error accepted was 

set to 5%. The p-value was considered 

significant when P-value ≤0.05.  

• The Mann-Whitney U test was used as 

a nonparametric test that allows two 

groups to be compared without making 

the assumption that values are normally 

distributed. 

RESULTS 

 

     In group I, 9(45.0%) patients were 

males and 11(55.0%) were females. In 

group II, 8(40%) of patients were males 

and 12(60%) were female. This 

distribution was non-statistically different. 

Mean age of patients in Group I was 31.5 

±6.8 with a range of 25-39 years 

compared with 32.6 ±5.3 with range of 

(27-42) years in group II. This difference 

was not statistically significant this table 

shows that mean duration of varicose 

veins ranging between (1.5-5) years in all 

cases with Mean±SD of 3.0 ±0.2 in group 

I compared to 2.6 ±0.8 in group II. 

Baseline anatomical extent of varicose 

veins was 5 in group I and 6 in group II. 

Varicose veins in group I presented in 

10(50%) legs and 10(50%) thighs. Group 

II had 14(70%) legs and 6(30%) thighs. 
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No statistical difference was found regarding this distribution (Table 1). 

 

Table (1): 

Parameter 

Groups 

Group I 

N=20 

Group II 

N=20 
P 

Gender** 

Male 

Female 

 

9(45.0%) 

11(55.0%) 

 

8 (40%) 

12 (60%) 

>0.05 

Age (y) (Mean ±SD)* 

Range  

31.5 ±6.8 

(25-39) 

32.6 ±5.3 

(27-42) 
>0.05 

 

Table (2): 

Duration (years) (Mean ±SD)* 3.0 ±0.2 2.6 ±0.8  

Site of varicose veins** 

Leg 

Thigh 

 

10(50%) 

10(50%) 

 

14(70%) 

6(30%) 

>0.05 

Baseline anatomical extent *** 

Median 

Range 

 

5 

(4-9) 

 

6 

(5-9) 

>0.05 

 

     The chart below showed the change of 

symptoms from preoperative time till 

three months after intervention in both 

groups. All symptoms improved 

significantly except swelling. This may be 

from non-commitment to elastic stoking 

and continuous long standing 

postoperatively. 

     Symptoms reported in patients after 6 

months were cosmetic concerns in 1 and 0 

patient in group I and Group II, 

respectively. Swelling was found in 5 

patients of group II. Itching was found in 

3 patients in group II compared to 10 

patients in group I. Heaviness pain was 

found in 5 and 2 patients in group I and II 

respectively. Also, aching was found in 5 
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and 2 patients in group I and II respectively (Figure 1). 

Figure (1): Symptoms reported in patients after 6 months 

     Patients of group I had more 

satisfaction after 6 months of intervention. 

This difference was statistically not 

significant. 

 

Table (3): Comparison of the two groups regarding the patient satisfaction score 

Groups 

Patient satisfaction 
Group I Group II p 

Unsatisfied 

Somewhat satisfied 

Highly satisfied 

5 (25.0%) 

7 (35.0%) 

8(40.0%) 

4 (20%) 

11 (55%) 

5(25%) 

>0.05 

 

     There is high significant improvement 

of anatomical extent of varicose veins 

over 6 months follow up period in both 

groups which was not statistically 

significant (Table 4). 

 

Table (4): Overtime improvement in anatomical extent of varicose veins 

Anatomical  

extent  

Months post intervention   

Baseline 1 2 3 F P 

Group I 5 3 2 1 
132.3 <0.001 

Group II 6 5 3 2 
F is for Freidman’s test 

 

     The Rindfleisch-Friedel procedure of 

the early 1900s involved one incision to 

the level of the deep fascia that wrapped 

around the leg six times, creating a spiral 

gutter that brought into view a large 

number of superficial veins, each one of 

which was ligated. 

     Table (5) and Figures (2, 3) showed 

that there was a significant positive 

correlation after 6 months. Anatomical 

extent of varicose veins and duration of 

varicose veins (p=0.048), and baseline 

anatomical extent of varicose veins 

(p=0.002), while there was no significant 

correlation between 6 months anatomical 

extent of varicose veins and age, gender or 

site of varicose veins (p>0.05). 

Spearman correlation: it evaluates the 

linear association between 2 quantitative 

variables (one is the independent var. X, 

and the other is the dependent var., Y). 

Value of “r” ranges from -1 to 1. 

 

Table (5): Correlations between anatomical extent of varicose veins after 6 month 

and different parameters 

6 months anatomical extent of varicose veins (in all cases) 

 r P value 

Sex 0.213 0.165 

Age  0.124 0.432 

Duration of varicose veins 0.433 0.048  

Site of varicose veins 0.144 0.761 

Baseline Anatomical extent of varicose veins 0.687 0.002  
r is for spearman's correlation . p value is significant if <0.05 
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Figure (2): Correlation between baseline anatomical extent of varicose veins and 6 

month anatomical extent of varicose veins. 

Figure (3): Correlation between duration of varicose veins and 6 month anatomical 

extent of varicose veins 

 

     All symptoms improved significantly 

except swelling. This may be from non-

commitment to elastic stoking and 

continuous long standing postoperatively 

(Table 6). 

 

Table (6): Overtime improvement of symptoms of varicose veins 

Groups  

Parameters 

Group I Group II 

P 

 Pre 6 months Pre 6 months 

Aching 5 3 4 2 <0.05 

Heaviness 5 2 6 3 <0.05 

Itching 10 3 11 4 <0.05 

Swelling 0 2 1 2 >0.05 

Cosmetic concerns 9 4 8 3 <0.05 
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     Mcnemar test was used to find the 

change in proportion for the paired data 

between group 1 and group 2. 

     Regarding post intervention 

complications, the present study showed 

that pain was present in 15% of cases, 

swelling in 5%, bruising in 10% of cases, 

discoloration in 0%, and pigmentation in 

10% of cases. 

 

DISCUSSION 

     The usual plan of care of varicose 

veins is phlebectomy then sclerotherapy 

of residual varices. This study suggested 

down staging of varicose veins by 

sclerotherapy before surgical intervention. 

     The study was a prospective clinical 

trial study design included 40 patients 

were evaluated for surgical needling or 

injection as detected by history and 

examination as basic criteria of diagnosis. 

The duration of the study had been from 6 

to 12 months. 

     Their ages ranged between 25–42 

years, consecutively recruited from the 

outpatient clinic of the Department of 

Vascular Surgery, Al-Hussein University 

Hospital. Cases were divided into two 

groups matched in age and gender. This 

age range was similar to Chen et al. 

(2011), who conducted a randomized 

clinical trial for uncomplicated varicose 

veins with mean age of 49.5 versus 52.6 

years and women 69.8 versus 42.0. 

     In the present study in our hands, mean 

duration of varicose veins was 3.0 ±0.2 

with a range of 1.5-5 years. Half of the 

patients had primary varicose veins, and 

the other half had secondary varicose 

veins. Varicose veins were distributed in 

leg in 50% of group I and 70% of group 

II. Median baseline anatomical extent of 

varicose veins was 5 and 6 in group I and 

II respectively with a range of 4-9. 

     Lower limb symptoms such as 

heaviness or tension, aching, a feeling of 

swelling, restless legs, cramps, itching, 

and tingling were attributed to varicose 

veins. Patients are more likely to have 

symptoms and increasing severity of 

symptoms with increasing CEAP clinical 

class (C0 to C6) (Raetz et al., 2019). 

     As regard symptoms, the present study 

showed that aching was present in 5% of 

cases,, heaviness was in 5%, itching in 

10% of cases, cosmetic concerns was in 

5%, and swelling in 0% of cases. 

     Our results are supported by findings 

of Chen et al. (2011) as they reported that 

1 year after operation patients reported 

that 80 per cent (for aching) to 90 per cent 

(for swelling) of their symptoms were 

absent or better than before surgery, 

compared with 23 per cent (for aching) to 

68 per cent (for swelling) among those 

treated conservatively. Indeed, 22 per cent 

of the latter reported that they no longer 

had cosmetic concerns. These 

observations suggest a substantial benefit 

from surgery but perhaps support the case 

for careful evaluation of patients’ 

symptoms and problems when considering 

surgical treatment. 

     Surgical or endovascular ablation of 

the GSV is indicated when incompetence 

at the sapheno-femoral junction is present. 

Surgical ablation in the form of stripping 

has been considered the “gold standard” 

against which the less invasive newly 
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introduced endo venous ablation 

techniques are now compared (Sarma, 

2014). 

     Foam sclerotherapy (FST) offers a 

number of advantages over traditional 

liquid sclerotherapy, and allows a skilled 

practitioner to treat veins of larger 

diameter, including saphenous trunks. The 

ease of use, low complication rate, and 

high rate of efficacy make foam 

sclerotherapy an important tool in the 

treatment of varicose veins and venous 

ulcerations (Gibson and Kabnick, 2016). 

     Regarding post intervention 

complications, the present study showed 

that pain was present in 15% of cases, 

swelling in 5%, bruising in 10% of cases, 

discoloration in 0%, and pigmentation in 

10% of cases. 

     Rasmussen et al. (2011) conducted 

study about comparing end of venous 

laser ablation, radiofrequency ablation, 

foam sclerotherapy and surgical stripping 

for great saphenous varicose veins and 

reported that Complications were mostly 

minor. Only two events were classified as 

major complications. One patient had an 

iliac vein thrombosis and pulmonary 

embolus within 1 week of UGFS 

ultrasound-guided foam sclerotherapy. 

The patient was subsequently treated with 

catheter-directed thrombolysis. The other 

had thrombosis of the popliteal vein 

within the first month after stripping. 

Significantly more patients in the RFA 

(radiofrequency ablation) and foam 

groups developed post intervention 

superficial phlebitis. It was not recorded 

specifically whether the phlebitis was 

related to the GSV (great saphenous vein) 

or the tributaries (Rasmussen et al., 2011). 

     Nootheti et al. (2010) conducted study 

about efficacy of graduated compression 

stockings for an additional 3 weeks after 

sclerotherapy treatment of reticular and 

telangiectatic leg veins and reported that 

45% and 5% of the 4-week compression 

group reported the presence of swelling 

and bruising, respectively, compared with 

the 1-week compression group, who 

developed swelling in 25% and bruising in 

15%. 

     Measurement of the extent of the 

varicose veins was based on an anatomical 

classification developed at the start of this 

trial and published previously (Papadakis 

et al., 2019). 

     Clear expectations about the likely 

outcomes of treatment are important for 

patients’ satisfaction (Gandhi et al., 

2010). 

     As regard Comparison of the two 

groups regarding the patient satisfaction 

score, the present study shows that 40% of 

cases were highly satisfied in group one, 

compared with 25% of cases of group II. 

As regard Overtime improvement in 

Anatomical extent of varicose veins, there 

is high significant improvement of 

Anatomical extent of varicose veins over 

6 months follow up period. 

     Our results are supported by findings 

of Chen et al. (2011) as they reported that 

there was no significant change in the 

conservative group, whereas 70 per cent 

of those in the surgical group had no 

varicose veins on clinical assessment at 1 

year (P < 0•010, χ2 test for trend). In 

addition to improving specific symptoms, 

surgical treatment was associated with 

more improvement in physical and social 

functioning, energy/vitality and general 
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health at 1 year than conservative 

measures. 

     Nootheti et al. (2010) reported that 

patients who wore the Class I graduated 

stockings for an additional 3 weeks 

reported feelings of leg comfort while 

wearing the stockings during full motion 

and at rest. 

     In the study in our hands there is 

significant positive correlation between 6 

month anatomical extent of varicose veins 

and duration of varicose veins and 

baseline anatomical extent of varicose 

veins while there is no significant 

correlation between 6 month Anatomical 

extent of varicose veins and age, gender or 

site of varicose veins. 

     This study has shown clear advantages 

for sclerotherapy before surgical treatment 

of varicose veins across a whole range of 

outcome measures relating to health 

status, quality of life and patient 

satisfaction. 

CONCLUSION 

     Sclerotherapy before surgical treatment 

provides symptomatic relief and 

significant improvements and patient 

satisfaction in patients diagnosed with 

uncomplicated varicose veins. 
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 دية مرحلة ما قبل الجراحة في الدوالي الوري 
 محمـد أحمد أحمد عبد التواب, إسحاق عبد العال عبد العلي, محمـد يحيى زكريا*

 جامعة االزهر  ،كلية الطب ،عامة و جراحة األوعية الدموية*قسمي الجراحة ال

ــ   ــة البحـــ توسعععععر ة وتضخ وت عععععدي إ يعععععب  ععععع ض    ععععع  ة  عععععإ    يععععع    خلفيـــ

خ فععععع  ة  عععععإي أل ة عععععبوة  ن و وعععععأل ة وتضخ ة  هععععع  لععععع و  إ  ععععع  ت ععععع  ة يو عععععوض

وة قعععب. ألل   ععع   و ة ويعععوف وة ي ععع  فععع  واعععر . عععرق      عععب ة  ععع   فععع   وتضخ 

ة جعععع س ة  ععععل   .ععععأل ة ج عععع ل  إ أل عععع     وب ععععب .ععععأل ة لععععدإ ن وة ععععبوة   ة وت ب عععع  

وة وتضخ ة وألو وت ععع  و ععع  ت عععإ أل لعععإار .ورعععبو فععع  ة عععبوة   ة وت ب ععع  و ععع  . ععع    

و ت عععع د ة ععععبوة   ة ععععو  خ ة  عععع  تجي   عععع ل و إ أل عععع    لععععدإ  أ عععع  ألن  يوععععأل  

 .وف   وض ة ح إو ت ض  ة بوة     ى . إ ل   ه   طوتخ

ــ   ــ  البحــ ــد  مــ تق عععع   تعععع د   ةي اععععبةت فعععع  ة ععععبوة   ة طعععع ف ة  ععععل    ععععأل  الهــ

 .ط  ق ة اقأل ة يص د ي ل ة والج ة ج ةح   إ يقإت   .ر ة   ةس ة ق إس 

ــ   ــرق البحــ ــي واــ  إ ععععد ة بتةسعععع  تصععععي   ة ياري عععع أل ضتةسعععع  ة رجععععإت   المرضــ

تعععع  تق  ي ععععإ   ععععو    ععععإ    ة ج ةح عععع   و ة اقععععأل  يععععإ ة ر عععع   40ة  عععع      لععععي د 

  ععععى  6ة رععععإت ل وة لاععععر  يوععععإ     سإسعععع     ر ععععد رل  إ ععععد .ععععبخ ة بتةسعععع  .ععععأل 

ةل     ععععد فعععع  . ر ععععل إن  إ.وعععع  ة   عععع   إ ععععد .ععععبخ ة بتةسعععع  .ععععأل  12  6لعععع   

ةل   12  ععععى     ععععد فعععع  . ر ععععل إن  إ.وعععع  ة   عععع  و  عععع  فعععع  ة لرعععع خ .ععععأل لعععع   

 .2019وحرى  و  و  2018ل    و  و 

ــالب البحــــ   ٪ .ععععأل ة اععععإين  إ ععععد .ععععأل  0ل45 ظ عععع ن ة بتةسعععع  ة اإ  عععع   و  نتــ

( 42-25٪ .ععععأل ة اععععإين  إ ععععد .ععععأل ة  ععععإ ن و ععععإو ة ويعععع   عععع أل   0ل55ة عععع، وتن 

( سععععأل ل و  ععععد 5-5ل1.ععععر .ععععب    2ل0±  0ل3سععععأل ل و ععععإو .روسعععع  .ععععبخ ة ععععبوة   

٪ .ععععأل ة يجيو ععععع  70٪ .عععععأل ة يجيو عععع  ة و عععععى و 50ة ععععبوة   فعععع  ة  عععععإ  فعععع  

فعععع  ة يجيو عععع   6و  5ة هإ  عععع ل  ععععإو .روسعععع  ة يععععب  ة ر عععع  ا   وعععع و  ة ععععبوة   

(ل ف يععععإ  رو ععععق  ععععإ   ة ن  ععععإو 9-4ة و ععععى وة هإ  عععع    ععععى ة رععععوة   .ععععر .ععععب   

٪ .عععأل 10٪ن وة اوععع  فععع  5٪ .عععأل ة اعععإينن و عععإو ة هقعععل فععع  5ة  ععع  .و عععوض ة فععع  
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٪ .عععععأل 0٪ن وة رعععععوت  فععععع  5ة اعععععإينن و إ عععععد ةيدعععععإت ة ج ب ععععع  ة رجي   ععععع  فععععع  

٪  15ة اعععإينل ف يعععإ  رو عععق  ي عععإ لإن .عععإ  وعععب ة رعععب لن  عععإو ة  ععع  .و عععوض ة فععع  

٪ .ععععأل ة اععععإينن و ععععإو  10٪ن و ععععب.إن فعععع   5.ععععأل ة اععععإينن و ععععإو ة رععععوت  فعععع  

 اععععإينل ف يععععإ  رو ععععق  يقإت عععع  ٪ .ععععأل ة 10٪ن وتصعععع   فعععع   0ت  عععع  ة  ععععوو فعععع  

٪ .ععععأل ة اعععإين  إ ععععد 40ة يجيعععو ر أل ف يعععإ  رو ععععق  بت ععع  تاععععإ ة ي اعععىن فععع و 

٪ .ععععأل حععععإين ة يجيو عععع  25تةاعععع      إ عععع  فعععع  ة يجيو عععع  ة و ععععىن .قإت عععع  .ععععر 

ة هإ  عععع ل ف يععععإ  رو ععععق  إ را ععععأل ة اععععإف  فعععع  ة يععععب  ة ر عععع  ا    ععععبوة  ن  ألععععإ  

 لعععع   .ععععأل فرعععع خ  6ة     ععععى .ععععب  تا ععععأل    عععع  فعععع  ة يععععب  ة ر عععع  ا    ععععبو

 .ة يرإ و 

ــت:تا    ععععوف  ة وععععالج  ععععإ اقأل ي ععععل ة وععععالج ة ج ةحعععع  تا ععععألإ فعععع  ة  عععع ة   االســ

وتقععععب.إ    عععع ة وتاععععإ   هعععع  فعععع  ة ي اععععى ة عععع، أل تعععع  ت د صعععع    ععععبوة   ة وتضخ 

 .غ   ة يوقبخ


